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Merger and Acquisition (M&A) is a fundamental investment decision of firms. Companies can 
effectively integrate resources, grow rapidly and improve their competitive edge by M&A. Recently, 
Chinese listed companies continue to accelerate the pace of M&A. The M&A market has become 
increasingly active. M&A has been a hot topic in financial researches. The existing literature mainly 
launches the researches from the aspects of companies, executives and other stakeholders. 
Literature tested some related hypothesis, such as synergy hypothesis, overconfidence hypothesis, 
agency theory and so on. Media played an important role in corporate governance as the forth 
power independent of the legislative, judicial and administrative. However, media have not received 
due attention in the literature of M&A. Media as an informal institution will be fitted into the 
research of M&A in this dissertation. According to the characteristic of material assets 
reorganization, this dissertation focuses on the effect of media on the decision, the success and the 
performance of material assets reorganization to enrich and enhance the understanding of M&A and 
provide a new perspective for the study of M&A. 
The dissertation is composed of seven chapters and the content of each chapter could be outlined as 
follows: 
Chapter One is the introduction. It focus on the research background, research ideas, overall 
framework and possible contributions of this dissertation to the existing literature. 
Chapter Two is the literature review. It provides a review on the literature of media, M&A. 
Chapter Three portrays the institutional background feature of material assets reorganization in 
China. 
Chapter Four analyzes the correlation between media and M&A decision. It am to examine 
whether and how positive or negative coverage affects target companies selection and M&A premiums.  
Chapter Five investigates the relationship between media and the outcome of M&A. It focus on 
whether negative coverage may make manager abandon the acquisition attempt, and whether 
negative coverage decreases the probability of firm passing the application of material assets 
reorganization, and the probability of success. 
Chapter Six looks into the relationship between media and M&A performance. The main research 
question is about whether and how positive or negative coverage affects the short performance of 
reorganization. 
Chapter Seven gives retrospection of whole paper, concludes, and raises policy suggestions. 















First of all, negative coverage before the suspension one year may play the role of supervision 
and prevention in advance. But positive coverage strengthens the cognitive bias and overconfidence 
of management, and encourage management to make unreasonable reorganization decisions. 
(1)Positive coverage increase the probability of non-related reorganization and premiums of 
reorganization especially in areas with bad legal environment. This shows that positive coverage 
strength the cognitive bias of management. Due to the lack of corresponding legal protection 
constraint machine, management is more likely to make some acquisitions decisions damage the 
interests of investors in the bad legal areas. (2)Negative coverage decreases the probability of non-
related reorganization, diversified reorganization and the premium of reorganization. But this 
relationship only exists in good legal area. Whether negative coverage can play a beforehand role of 
supervision on the decision of reorganization depends on the legal environment of listed companies. 
Secondly, negative coverage related reorganization plays an important and direct  role on the 
success of reorganization. Negative coverage plays a governance function in the process of 
reorganization. (1)Negative coverage increases the probability which companies volunteer to 
terminate reorganization plans, and the probability of Securities Regulatory Commission (SRC) 
rejected the reorganization plan, and then augments the probability of failure of reorganization. 
(2)In the process of reorganization, the influence of negative coverage on the different stage on the 
success of material assets reorganization is different that it shows obvious timeliness. (3)Negative 
coverage relating to asset quality increases the probability of company terminated of reorganization 
plan voluntarily. Negative coverage related to asset pricing increases the probability of SRC voted 
the reorganization plan. In addition, negative coverage can also delay the time of reorganization. 
Third, the tendency of coverage related reorganization has a significant effect on performance 
of reorganization. The influence of positive and negative coverage on the performance of 
reorganization is asymmetry. In addition, the legal environment has significant influence on the 
relationship between the quality of media coverage and reorganization performance. (1)If coverage 
about reorganization is more positive, then the performance of reorganization will be better. (2)The 
influence the power of positive and negative coverage on the performance of reorganization is 
asymmetry. The power of positive coverage is positively associated with the reorganization 
performance. But the relationship between the power of negative coverage and the performance of 
reorganization because of the selective attention and "ostrich effect" of investors. (3)The 
enhancement of the law environment will enhance the effect of the power of media coverage and 
positive coverage on the performance of assets reorganization. But it can't influence the relationship 
between the power of negative coverage and assets reorganization's performance. 















Firstly, this dissertation is the first to study the effect of media in the pre-M&A stage, within-
M&A stage and post -M&A stage. This research help to understand the path of media affect M&A 
decision. It provides empirical evidence whether media plays the role of advance prevention and in-
process control. In addition, this dissertation uses a special sample which concludes material assets 
reorganization of Chinese listed companies as research subjects. It enriches the research of M&A. 
Secondly, from the perspective of management overconfidence, this dissertation investigates 
whether positive coverage may influence the cognitive bias of management and the decision of 
M&A. It provides empirical evidence about the impact of coverage on behavior finance. 
Thirdly, this dissertation tries to create an index to measure the power of coverage. The 
measurement method of media is extended.  
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第一章  绪论 
1 










据显示：2014 年并购重组共完成交易 1929 起，与 2013 年相比同比增长了 56.6%；涉及的并
购金额合计 1184.90 亿美元，同比增长 27.1%。因此研究并购重组具有重要的现实意义。 
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（图 1-5 的媒体报道期间 1）的媒体正、负面报道对重组公告效应的影响。此外，本文还研
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